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Report by the Prior   

South Australia 
 
 

I am pleased to report that our 
monthly meetings continue to be 
well attended and the lunches that follow provide the 
opportunity for excellent fellowship between our mem-
bers.  
 
Knights and Dames who present the monthly talk pro-
vide us with topics which are both interesting and in-
formative with considerable variety in the subjects that 
they choose. We are always pleased to be able to wel-
come those partners who are able to join us following 
their meetings and I’m sure that they appreciate the 
opportunity to hear our speakers as well. 
 
We were pleased to welcome a good number of mem-
bers and guests at our Siege of Malta Cocktail Party 
held at the Naval, Military and Air Force Club again this 
year. We were fortunate, once again, to have as our 
special guests Mr. Frank Scicluna the Hon. Consul for 
Malta in South Australia and Mrs Josie Scicluna. Mr 
Scicluna addressed the gathering and referred to many 
of the details leading up to the Siege. 
  
Chevalier Ray Stanley AM OBE KSJ also provided us 
with a well researched and most interesting talk about 
other aspects of the Siege. Although it was not 
planned, the two presentations complimented each 
other very well and left each one of us with a much bet-
ter understanding of the events surrounding this most 
important time in the history of Malta. This was made 
even more poignant for those of us who have been 
able to visit this remarkable island. 
 
We were saddened as a result of the death of two of 
our Dames in recent months. Dame Shirley Symons 
OAM MMSJ, the wife of our Priory’s first Commander 
Bailiff Doug Symons OAM CMSJ, who gave great ser-
vice to the Order over many years. Dame Diana Ram-
sey AO CGSJ was invested in 2000 and was a very 
committed member and extremely generous to our Pri-
ory as she was to the State. It was pleasing that a num-
ber of our Knights and Dames were able to attend both 
of these funeral services.  
 
I would like to thank, once again, all of our members 
who in various ways assist with the day to day running 
of the Priory. We are indeed fortunate that we have so 
many members who are committed to the Order here in 
South Australia. 
 
Prior Hon. David Wotton AM CJSJ 
November 2017 
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The South Australian Priory is part of the Grand Priory of 

Australasia. The Priory of Victoria has Commanderies in 

Geelong and Tasmania. We are affiliated with the Order of 

St John (OSJ Malta), a worldwide ecumenical Order of 

Chivalry with headquarters in Valletta, Malta.  

A Grand Priory Council oversees governance and it 

met at Tullamarine on 27th October. Here are 

some highlights. 

There are 224 Members in the Grand Priory with 138 

in the Priory of Victoria and 86 in the Priory of 

South Australia. 

The number of Knights and Dames Invested in 2017 

in our Grand Priory was the largest number of all 

the Priories and Grand Priories of OSJ Malta. 

The “Petit Conseil” (Little Council) oversees govern-

ance of OSJ Malta and it is being pro-active in 

efforts to re unify the many disparate Orders of 

Saint John around the world. The Grand Prior, 

Bailiff Peter Wiltshire is a member of the Petit 

Conseil; it meets twice yearly in Malta. 

Oblations for 2018 will be unchanged at $298. Of this, 

$88 is retained by the Priory and €50 (A$80) is 

remitted to Malta. 

The Auditors have given a clean bill of health to the 

Treasurer for the Grand Priory accounts. 

In future, the term “Aspirant” will replace the term 

“Donat” for those members from the stage of 

Nomination up to Investiture. The Council felt that 

the term Donat was an anachronism with little 

understanding of the meaning of the term. 

The South Australian representatives on the Grand 

Priory Council are the Prior, Chevalier David Wot-

ton, Dane Rosemary Brooks, Bailiff Brian North, 

Chevaliers David Wilckens, Tony Woods and 

Peter Herriman.  

An Ecclesiastical Conclave will be held at Tullamarine 

on 2nd March 2018. Our Chaplain, Chevalier Keith 

Brice will be invited to attend in his capacity as 

Chaplain of the Priory of South Australia. 

Bailiff Brian North AO RFD OSJ   

Chancellor and Deputy Grand Prior 

Report from Grand Priory  



 

David was born at Loxton in South Australia in 1944. His great grandfather had emigrated as a child from Silesia in 1855 

and established a farm north of Quorn before retiring to Loxton to live with his son who had estab-

lished a successful saddlery business after an apprenticeship at Truro. David’s father and uncles con-

tinued the saddlery business and expanded into farm machinery and became the local Shell fuel 

agent. David’s mother was a Nursing Sister who trained at the Royal Adelaide Hospital. 

David completed his Leaving Certificate at Loxton Area High School and boarded in Adelaide to under-

take Leaving Honours at Unley High School. He received a cadetship from the then Electricity Trust of 

South Australia to undertake a Bachelor of Technology degree in civil engineering from the joint faculty 

of Technology of the University of Adelaide and the South Australian Institute of Technology. 

In 1964 David joined the fledgling consulting engineering firm of Kinnaird Hill deRohan and Young and 

embarked on a 34-year career working as an engineer in Alice Springs, Melbourne, the Pilbara, Perth, Adelaide and Singa-

pore. He became CEO in 1991 after the recession forced a rationalisation of the business. Over the next seven years busi-

ness expanded rapidly and Kinhill became the largest Australian engineering firm operating throughout Australia and South-

East Asia. Major projects included the Adelaide Darwin Railway, the Olympic Dam first stage copper uranium project, nu-

merous major assignments in the Pilbara for CRA and BHP and slum reclamation schemes in Indonesia and the Philippines 

for the World bank and Asian Development bank. 

The business was sold to an American firm in 1997 and David retired in 1998 to become a professional Company Director 

and Chancellor of the University of South Australia. His association with the university was one of his career highlights as 

the University expanded and rankings improved significantly during his 10-year appointment. David also served as inaugu-

ral Chair of the National Universities Chancellors Council. Past Company Directorships included ETSA, Snowy Hydro Lim-

ited, Thomson Playford, Codan Limited and E&A limited. He was Chair of the Commonwealth’s Technical Advisory Commit-

tee for the proposed Low Level and Intermediate Level Radioactive waste facility and a former role included Chair of the 

Premier’s Climate Change Council.  

He is currently Chairman of Centrex Metals Limited, and Litigation Lending Services Limited as well as Patron of the St An-

drews Hospital Foundation 

He received a Centenary Medal for services to civil and mining engineering and in 2008 was named Australian Professional 

Engineer of the Year. The University of South Australia awarded him an honorary doctorate in 2009 and in 2013 he was 

inducted into the SA Engineering Hall of Fame. David is a fellow of the Academy of Technological Sciences and Engineer-

ing and Engineers Australia and in 2009 he was made an Officer of the Order of Australia  

David and wife Maggie were married in 1968 after working together on the Joint Defence Space Research facility near Alice 

Springs. They have 3 children and 5 grandchildren living in Melbourne and Sydney and divide their time between Adelaide 

and a farm at Waitpinga. 
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Next in our series “Know your Officers” 

Vice Prior Chevalier David Klingberg AO,KGSJ, DUniSA 

Newsletter Production 

Bailiff Emeritus Roger Goldsworthy AO OSJ 

CMSJ  

Chev. Robert Lawson QC RFD KSJ  

Chev. Peter Summers OAM KGSJ 
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Siege of Malta Cocktail Party Friday 8 Sep 2017 

  

I wonder how many present tonight are like me? No, I do not mean good looking, young, intelligent and active, although this 
could apply to all here. I mean knowing so little, if anything, about the siege of Malta until I became a member of the Order of 
Saint John of Jerusalem Knights Hospitaller.  

The French writer and philosopher, Voltaire, is quoted as saying, ‘Nothing is so well known as the siege of Malta.’ I confess 
that it was not known to me until Chevalier Henry d’Assumpcao spoke so interestingly about it at our meetings. A sincere 
thank you, Henry. 

In preparing this talk I discovered that there is an Australian connection to the siege. In St John’s Cathedral in Brisbane there 
is a silver coin that bears the name of Jean de Vallete, who was Grandmaster of the Knights of Malta from 1557 to 1568. 

This coin has survived a fire because there is black carbonised material burnt into both sides of it. One side shows the em-
blem of Jean de Vallete, the reverse shows John the Baptist holding a staff. This fire probably occurred when the Ottoman 
Turks, who were Muslins, attempted to capture the Island in1565. I would like to learn more about this connection. 

The Ottoman Sultan, Suleiman the Magnificent, intended to use Malta as a base for an invasion of Italy and then onto Eu-
rope. He had already taken control of North Africa, the Middle East, Greece and the Balkans. 

He sent an invasion force of about 40,000 men who landed at a bay on the South East Coast of Malta. Grandmaster Vallete 
had built up Malta’s defences but when the invasion began he had only 700 Knights and about 7000 Maltese and mercenary 
troops. 

The fighting between Christian and Muslim saw some of the bloodiest episodes of any Holy War as the Ottoman attack after 
attack failed. Vallete, then an old man of 70, entered this long battle with vision and energy, refusing to accept any offer of 
surrender. All this in spite of the uneven odds he had for success, like 1 against 5. 

Fearing a cold winter the Turks departed on 8 September 1565. This day is now commemorated by a holiday in Malta and 
the reason we are here tonight. 

This failure certainly diminished, if not fully destroyed, the power of the Ottomans. Most historians now say that this siege 
changed the course of history. The Knights of Malta saved Western civilisation and Christendom. 

The second siege was equally history changing. This siege was a military campaign in the Mediterranean Theatre of World 
War ll from 1940 -1942. General Rommel, commander of the German forces in North Africa said, ‘That without Malta the Axis 
will end by losing control in North Africa.’ The Axis forces, German and Italian, resolved to bomb and starve Malta  into sub-
mission. This made Malta one of the most intensely bombed areas in Europe during the Second World War. Just one exam-
ple - in 1942 Malta was bombed day and night for 152 days in succession. King George Vl awarded the George Cross Medal 
‘to the brave people of the Fortress Island Malta’ in 1942. This siege also failed. 

It is true to say that the two sieges have given us freedom from the Muslim religious faith and Fascism. I am able speak to-
night, and have a drink, because of the Maltese.  

Following their example don’t we have a responsibility to ensure that the slow but significant, downturn in our Christian be-
liefs and our democratic way of life is reversed? Are we not giving too much freedom to minority groups who would, when in 
power, take away the very freedoms that enabled them to take power?  

But enough of the politics. We are here to acknowledge that we owe a great deal to Malta, to its Knights and to its people. 
Malta - a country populated by extraordinary people in the guise of common folk. 

And are not people only really dead when there is no one left who remembers their name? So let us never forget the sieges 
of Malta and say a very sincere thank you to the Maltese. 

I give you a toast to Malta, to its Knights and to its people. 

  Chevalier Ray Stanley  AM, OBE, RFD, ED, KSJ 
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Siege of Malta Cocktail Party  
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Siege of Malta Cocktail Party  
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Once again we gathered at the Naval Military and Air Force Club on 8th September to celebrate the Relief of The Siege Of 

Malta in 1565. 

 The Prior Chevalier David Wotton AM  CJSJ introduced and welcomed the Consul for Malta Frank Scicluna and his wife. We 

were pleased that they were able to join us for the second time. The Consul spoke of how good it was to be with us and sent 

Greetings from Malta. He related how they would be celebrating again in Malta this day  1452 years after the Relief. 

Chevalier Ray Stanley AM OSJ  gave the address briefly outlining the history and linking it with Malta’s importance today. 

In the 16 Century the Knights were evicted from Rhodes and settled in Malta. The Sultan, Sulieman the Magnificent , was the 

political and spiritual leader of the Muslim Ottoman Empire. His empire encompassed North Africa, Eastern Europe and had 

eyes on Malta. The Knights having been beaten in Europe took their stand . The Maltese although ethnically related to Mus-

lims but  Christian sailed forth to irritate the Ottomans who had raided them many times. In fierce fighting both sides were 

decimated. The timely arrival of fresh troops from Spain won the battle and checked the inexorable spread of the Ottoman 

Empire. So we celebrate today. 

Chevalier’s Stanley’s talk highlighted  Malta, its strategic importance in the Mediterranean and the part it played in subse-

quent conflicts, including World War 2. 

Fifty five of us enjoyed the fellowship and convivial company of members and the  partners of St John Of Jerusalem Knights 

Hospitallers. We thank the Naval Military and AirForce Club for its seamless service in hosting us. 

Dame Jill Moore  CGSJ. 

Siege of Malta Cocktail Party  



Four and a half centuries ago, the Knights of our Order 

fought an heroic battle, the most significant in its history; 

every year, we commemorate their victory on the 8th of Sep-

tember 1565.  Many knights and 

dames are already familiar with 

the story of the Siege of Malta.  

This is a little snippet of history on 

the background to that crucial and 

epic conflict. 

The setting is the Mediterranean 

in the middle of the 16th Century, 

where Christians and Muslims 

had been at war virtually non-stop 

for hundreds of years. In the 

West, the dominant powers were Spain and France.  In the 

East, the superpower was Turkey. 

Over the past four decades the Ottoman Emperor in Turkey, 

Sultan Suleiman the Magnificent, had been expanding his 

empire through conquest across a wide front, taking over a 

vast swath of Europe as far as Vienna and annexing most of 

North Africa.  His huge army had not in two decades suf-

fered any major defeat.  There appeared to be no limit to his 

ambitions and there wasn’t much to oppose him:  the Chris-

tian nations were divided by an-

cient rivalries, theological differ-

ences and self-interest;  France 

and Spain had been at war for 

years and the French even had an 

alliance with the Turks.  The formi-

dable navies of Turkey and its 

allies were terrorising European 

coastal towns, and southern Spain 

and Italy lived in fear of invasion.  

It seemed that nothing could stop 

the expansion of Turkish power.    

There was a small but active group opposing the Turks: the 

Knights Hospitaller of the Order of St John of Jerusalem.  

There were only 600 of them, all drawn from European aris-

tocracy, who took vows of poverty, chastity and obedience.  

The Order was established originally to tend to the health of 

pilgrims to the Holy Land but later took on a more belligerent 

role. For two centuries they had their headquarters in 

Rhodes, just 12 miles from the coast of Turkey, but were 

evicted in 1522 after a long siege by Turkish forces and 

were homeless until given the Maltese archipelago in 1530 

by the Holy Roman Emperor Charles V of Spain. 

It didn’t seem much of a gift: two tiny, rocky islands with few Page 8 

Prelude to the Siege of Malta 

natural resources.  You could walk from one end of the 

larger island, Malta, to the other in less than a day.  The 

climate was harsh and hot, there were no rivers and 

wood was so scarce that it was sold by the pound.  But it 

had a magnificent harbour and was strategically situated 

at the middle of the Mediterranean Sea.  The population 

spoke a variety of Arabic but were fervent Christians with 

roots dating back to St Paul who was shipwrecked there.  

Like all coastal Christian communities in the Mediterra-

nean they were vulnerable to Muslim attack:  in 1551 the 

corsair Turgut raided the northern Maltese island of 

Gozo and enslaved 5,000 civilians — virtually its entire 

population.  

Having experienced siege 

from the Turks in Rhodes, the 

Knights anticipated another 

attack and set about fortifying 

Malta. They were ably led by 

Grand Master Jean de la 

Valette, a stern but popular 

and inspirational leader, who 

had dedicated his life to the 

Order.  He was a veteran 

fighter, now 70 years old.   

With only five galleys the Knights were only minor play-

ers in the geopolitical scene but they did their best to 

harry the Turks, sallying out from their vantage position 

to harass Turkish shipping.  Because of their seaman-

ship, military ability, experience and determination, their 

impact was out of proportion to their small numbers.  

The greatest of their naval commanders was Mathurin 

d’Aux de Lescout Romegas , famous for his exploits, 

feared by Muslims and a source of hope to their Chris-

tian subjects. 

The raids by the Knights was a constant irritation to the 

Turks but three feats by Romegas in quick succession in 

June 1564 greatly humiliated and infuriated the Sultan’s 

household.  The first occurred when his squadron of 

three galleys came across a huge Turkish galleon with 

its escort of galleys; after a fierce fight he overcame 

them and seized cargo, owned by the chief eunuch and 

the ladies-in-waiting of the Sultan’s court, which was 

valued at 80,000 ducats (perhaps equivalent to $A3m 

today).  This was followed shortly by the capture of a 

large armed merchantman transporting the Governor of 

Cairo and the 100-year-old former nurse of the Sultan’s 

favourite daughter.  Then just three days after that he 
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took the Governor of Alexandria who was on a mission for the 

Sultan. 

This was intolerable and the Sultan was pressed by his 

daughter, his court and his military advisers to root out this 

“nest of vipers”.  It is unlikely that with his mature judgement 

the Suleiman would have been swayed by emotion alone: he 

would have understood the great strategic importance of Mal-

ta.  Situated at the centre of the Mediterranean it could control 

shipping and it was within striking distance of what Winston 

Churchill would much later call the soft underbelly of Europe.  

So, in October 1564 Suleiman took the decision to attack Mal-

ta and organised his forces.  It would be a complicated and 

ambitious amphibious venture with long supply lines.  Malta 

had no resources and munitions, weapons, food, water, tim-

ber, medical supplies —  everything — would have to be 

shipped in from Turkey or North Africa.  Suleiman assembled 

a formidable arse-

nal including ten 

guns firing 36kg 

shot and four mon-

ster basilisks that 

fired 300kg stone 

shot; 100,000 can-

non balls; 2,000 

tons of gunpowder; 

and all the other 

paraphernalia re-

quired for a siege. 

The busy Turkish preparations were evident to foreign emis-

saries in Istanbul.  To the Knights this was far from unex-

pected:  they had long predicted an assault and had long 

striven to fortify their island.  All Knights were summonsed 

from their estates in Europe. 

On 20 March 1565 the Ottoman armada of 181 ships and 200 

smaller vessels, carrying an estimated 32,000 troops, em-

barked from the Golden Horn in Turkey for Malta.  The battle 

was about to begin. 

Chevalier Henry d’Assumpcao AO,KJSJ  

Prelude to the Siege of Malta Continued 
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30 Years of Mary Potter Foundation 

A reception was held in the Queen Adelaide Room, Adelaide Town Hall.  A number of our officers were invited to the 

event on Wednesday 19th July. 

Extract of speech by Lord Mayor Martin Haese  

On behalf of the city of Adelaide, welcome to the recently refurbished Queen Adelaide room at Adelaide Town Hall. 

Today we celebrate a significant milestone – 30 years of The Mary Potter Foundation. Thank you to the donors who 

have supported the Mary Potter Foundation over the past three decades, and those who are continuing to do so today. 

Your ongoing support has made it possible for Mary Potter Hospice to provide care to thousands of South Australians, 

their families and friends over the past 30 years. 

.The Hospice is a valued private and public inpatient service for palliative and end of life care. It holds a special place 

in the hearts of so many in our community 

because of the care their loved one re-

ceived, and that they themselves were 

also cared for and graciously supported 

during what can be a difficult time.  Many 

people comment that the Mary Potter 

Hospice provides an unmatched level of 

care, facilities, programs and individual 

support that sets the facility apart. It is 

vital that the foundation is able to continue 

to meet the increasing funding needs into 

the future.  

The Mary Potter hospice is committed to 

continuing to provide best practice so that 

patients and their families will benefit from 

the highest level of care and support pos-

sible. They have a wonderful mantra: 

while the outcome cannot be changed, we 

can change the experience.  Thank you 

all for your selfless generosity and kindness from which many South Australian families benefit. 

Extract from the reply by Mr. Chris Sharpley Deputy  Chairman, the Mary Potter Foundation  

Good evening everyone , 

As Deputy Chair it is my pleasure to respond on behalf of The Mary Potter Foundation.  Our Chairman, Danny Watson 

is unfortunately unable to be here tonight but he sends his warm regards and sincere thanks. 

As a member of the Board of the foundation, I stand here tonight reflecting on a 30 year history which started when our 

founding committee recognised that the Mary Potter Hospice need community support to continue.  I commend this 

committee for their vision which led to the formation of The Mary Potter Foundation and assured the future of the Mary 

Potter Hospice. 

However, the committee would not have succeeded in their vision without the support of each and every person in this 

room tonight.  It is incredibly heart-warming to know that I stand here in the presence of so many wonderful people 

who have responded and, who continue to respond, to the Foundation’s need to raise money for the patients and fami-
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lies who need Mary Potter care.  Please accept our sincere thanks. While I cannot acknowledge all of you individually 

by name, I would like to mention a very special group of people here tonight who have been supporting us for the en-

tire 30 years – Michael and Helen Kain, Margaret Clifford, Judith Rischbieth, Bin Irwin, Roger and Lyn Goldsworthy, 

Ross and Jan Sweet and Brian and Heather Wheatley.  This is an extraordinary commitment – thank you. 

To our patrons Rick alert AO and Jenny Hurley, our individual donors, our corporate sponsors, community groups, 

grantors and foundations, our volunteers, suppliers, Board members and Executive Directors past and present and 

foundation staff – thank you all for your valued contribution and for all that you continue to make possible. 

In my Board role I am privileged to hear about the difference 

your support makes to the Hospice experience.  I am also 

aware of the need to continue to evolve the care and support 

given to patients and their families.  In more recent times the 

addition of music and complementary therapy and the much 

used family kitchen in the heart of the Hospice are just some 

examples of adding that extra level of care for which we know 

families are so incredibly grateful.  This would not happen 

without your support.  I would also like to acknowledge and 

thank the sisters of the Little Company of Mary – we hope you 

feel that the Foundation and Mary Potter Hospice continue to 

honour your founder’s vision. 

We also cannot forget the wonderful Hospice team and we 

thank the staff present tonight for all that you do for the pa-

tients and their families.  Please pass on our thanks to the rest 

of the team for their commitment to ensuring that each person 

experiences individual and meaningful, loving and compas-

sionate care.  

In closing, thank you again for sharing our 30 year journey to 

date and for being here to celebrate with us tonight.  We look 

forward to the future, with your support, knowing that the Hos-

pice and Calvary will remain a vital service in our community 

and a special place in which families and friends will gather to 

make the most of the final months, weeks and days of life. 

Message from the Executive Director 

As I sat down to write this, it was with a heart full of appreciation people like you who over the years continue to 

choose to support patients and their families. You see, I have been reflecting on our history as we’re turning 30 this 

year. 

And, while I gratefully acknowledge our founding committee from 1987, without donors like you their vision to secure 

the future of the Hospice would never have been achieved.  Fast forward to 2017 and the Hospice is very thankfully 

still here, continuing to provide loving and compassionate care to hundreds of patients and their families. This is only 

possible because of ongoing support from our community.  Thank you for being part of that community and for sharing 

our belief that caring for people at the end of their lives is truly an honour and a privilege. 

Best wishes  

Cathy Murphy. 
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30 Years of Mary Potter Foundation 
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Diana Ramsay’s Eulogy given by Richard Jasek  

Diana May Ramsay was born on May 7th 1926, hence the “May” in her name. Over the 

course of her long and supremely productive life she was a contributor. That’s across the 

spectrum, from the personal, lending a hand when a hand was needed, through hospital and 

social work, and ultimately, with her beloved husband James, to becoming one of South Aus-

tralia’s greatest private philanthropists.  But for me, most of all, she was my aunt, a resolute 

and determined figure, who, at first scared the absolute hell out of me! 

 

That was, until I discovered how very sensitive and wise she was, and what a penetrating and 

wry sense of humour she had.  She was the daughter of leading South Australian winemaker, 

Sydney Hamilton, and from him she’d inherited a cant and humbug filter that removed all un-

helpful sediments, and left you with a gleaming and clarified glass of something hilarious.  

She could hold a dinner party in the palm of her hand, and committee and board meetings 

were all enlivened by her ability to cut to the quick of pretty well anything. 

 
Something of the same determination and reliability travelled with her into her teens, when she became goalkeeper for her 

beloved Woodlands School’s “A” hockey team. She did so well she was asked to join the South Australian State team, and 

was their goalie for a number of years.  Diana combined this with work as a driver in the volunteer Aid Detachment of Red 

Cross. She transported the sick and just in case the old vehicles ever broke down, she became a qualified mechanic too.  If 

you ever needed a solid backstop Diana was there. 

 

Late in Diana’s life I interviewed her on video, and I was especially struck by one thing she said: “Without the arts you have 

nothing.” There was an almost primal conviction in this, and I think it came from more than a simple love of beauty and excel-

lence.  I think it emerged from being raised on the land; an instinctive understanding that human life is bound in the great 

wheel of nature; and that of all things the arts are the shining exemplar of that which is best in us.  There was literally planted 

in her a mission to see people and their activities grow and flourish.  This was her unifying theme, across her social work, her 

love of the arts, and ultimately in the crowning achievement of her life: philanthropy. 

 
Her husband, James, was an heir to the Kiwi Boot Polish Company, and by the 1980s they were financially secure.  With no 

children, and inspired by the Felton Bequest of 1904, they sought out organisations of high quality and made leadership do-

nations, acting as ambassadors for giving at a time philanthropy still wasn’t really on the Australian public radar.  The Art 

Gallery of South Australia acquired exquisite new works.  The Australian Ballet gained new infrastructure, costumes and rep-

ertoire.  Youth at risk were helped at Operation Flinders as were various community care organisations.  They supported the 

Australian Youth Orchestras, members of which are so generously performing here for us today, as is soprano Desiree 

Frahn, another beneficiary of their generosity through the State Opera of South Australia’s Your Artist Program.  They also 

brought surtitles to the State Opera, and established the Ramsay Fellowship through the Royal Australasian College of Sur-

geons. 

 
This service was recognised by the State, and saw her and James made Officers in the Order of Australia in 1992.  She also 

became Dame in the Order of St John of Jerusalem, Knights Hospitaller, in 2000, and we thank fellow members of that Order 

for being with us here today 
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 Chevalier Ian Olver AM KSJ 

Ian and his twin brother were born in Melbourne. He studied Medicine at the University of 
Melbourne and trained as a medical oncologist at Peter MacCallum Cancer Institute, the 
Alfred Hospital and the University of Maryland Cancer Centre in Baltimore. He subsequent-
ly completed an MD at the University of Melbourne and a PhD in Bioethics at Monash Uni-
versity.  

After working at Peter MacCallum for 6 years he moved to Adelaide where he became Clin-
ical Director of the Royal Adelaide Hospital Cancer Centre. He also completed a certificate 
of Ministry in Lay Preaching at Parkin Wesley College. He subsequently moved to Sydney 
to take up the position of CEO of Cancer Council Australia and returned to Adelaide to the 
University of South Australia in 2015 as the Professor of Translational Cancer Research and Director of the San-
som Institute for Health Research.  

Ian is married to Jenny and they have 3 sons (in Adelaide New York and Sydney) and 3 granddaughters. Ian’s 
hobbies include photography and science fiction. 

Eulogy for Shirley Symons by her 

grandson Leigh Symons. 

Hello to the family and friends of the late Shirley Symons, I am Leigh, Shirley’s second born 

grandson. 

I feel honoured to share my memories with her family and friends, and I’m trying to keep it very 

happy and upbeat, because this shouldn’t be a time for tears, Nana is now free from her weak, 

sick body, and she is finally at peace after battling her illnesses for many years, even then she 

barely complained, and always liked to laugh, joke around and make light of life.  I’d like to just 

speak about the last 30 years of her life, that I was involved in, in this eulogy. 

 

Johann W. von Goerth once said “A useless life is an early death” fortunately for Nana, this wasn’t the case, because she 

grabbed life with both hands, and always made the most out of her days.  She was a remarkable, amazing and incredible 

human being, and I feel honoured to be able to call here my Nana.  An example of this was her inventory inspirit, when she 

decided to make herself her own portable mobile phone, by ripping her own room phone out of the wall, and packing it in her 

trolley many times, whenever she decided it was time to go home from Oaklands Park! Ah Nan, obviously she couldn ’t re-

member that the actual mobile phone had been invented for several decades, but still she had a desire to take her phone 

with her whenever she went walkabout! 

When she was younger Shirley Symons was active in the community in the districts where her husband was stationed as a 

police officer, joining in church choirs, CWA branches, school committees, and the Australian Red Cross.  Back in Adelaide 

she was heavily involved in  the Good Neighbour Council as well as many of her other interests and organisations. Shirley 

was awarded an Order Of Australia Medal for her community service 

One of our new Knights invested in Melbourne 

not reported in our July newsletter 
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